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Introducing Year 6 Term 2
6+ Course
SINCE 1992

The transition from primary school into high school is an
exciting yet important step!

What’s On

Year 6 students are about to start a new phase of their
academic achievement that will be challenged by the depth

March 12 - 18

and breadth of a whole range of subjects.

Term tests period

The 6+ Course will

April 9, 5PM

assist students to build

Autumn Holiday Full Term

foundation skills and

Early Bird discount offer ends.

help them settle into

April 11 5PM

their new academic

Term 2 Full Term Early Bird

environment as quickly

discount offer ends.

and smoothly as
April 19 - 22

possible.
In this way, they can feel more confident and enjoy their

Autumn Holiday Course

time in high school from the very start with advantages they

April 23

gain from the course.

Term 2 begins.
Sibling discount offer ends.

Year 6 Term 2 6+ Course Timetable
Session

Class Time

Starting Date

Saturday AM

8:45am – 12:55pm

23rd April

Saturday PM

1:30pm – 5:40pm

23rd April

4:30pm – 8:40pm

28th

4:30pm – 8:40pm

29th

Thursday
Friday

Term 2 Full Term Enrolment
discount offer ends.
June 11-17
Term test period

April
April

More details of the course is on the next page.
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April 29, 5PM

July 2
Term 2 ends.
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Year 6 Term 2 6+ Course Outlines
1. English
The objectives of English lessons are to equip students with the necessary tools to
become competent in reading and analysing various types of texts so that they can
translate analytical skills into writing coherent essays and extended responses in a
variety of text types.
Key topics to be addressed in term 2:
 Informative texts & factual information

 Analysing and composing information

 Understanding different style of texts

report and articles

 Analysing author’s intent and purpose

 Improve sophistication in writing

 Literature technique including tone and

 Developing the skills of public speaking

characterisation

2. Mathematics
The 6+ Mathematics is designed to provide students with a variety of problem-solving
skills by reviewing Year 6 and previewing Year 7 contents. This course entails a wide
range of activities to enhance the students’ understanding of the basic concepts of
mathematics.
Key topics to be addressed in term 2:
 Angles and Construction

 Solids

 Further Algebra

 Properties of 2-D figures

 Directed Numbers and

 Probability

 Number Theory

Number Plane

 Time / Mass

By the end of this course, students will:




Become familiar with high school English, Maths and basic study skills
Maintain academic progress during the transition from Year 6 to Year 7
Gain confidence and build foundations for future high school achievement.
Year 6 Term 2 6+ Course Fee

Course
Name

6+
Course

Session

Starting Date

Tuition Fee

No. of

Material

per week

weeks

Fee

Full Term Early
Total

Full Term

Bird Special Offer* Enrolment Offer**
(by 11-Apr-22)

(by 29-Apr-22)

Saturday

23-April

$ 70

11

$ 85

$ 855

$ 785

$ 820

Thursday

28-April

$ 70

10

$ 85

$ 785

$ 715

$ 750

Friday

29-April

$ 70

10

$ 85

$ 785

$ 715

$ 750



Early Bird Discount Offer* prices are valid for full term advance payments by 5pm, 11th April 2022.



Full Term Enrolment Offer** prices are valid for full term advance payments by 8pm, 29th April 2022.



Additional 1.02% surcharge will apply to all credit card payments. We only accept VISA and Master Card.
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Guide to Cyberschool Services
Cyberschool is a special e-learning website hosted by Pre-Uni New College. It provides the
extensive educational services to help students revise their entire work during the course
period. Please utilise all available services it provides and maximise the learning outcome.
Services vary depending on the course and each service is open for the specific period.

Module Answers
Each week’s EM module answers are uploaded on Saturday and available until the last day of
the next school holiday. You can find them under ‘Material’ menu at the top navigation bar.
Please use the module answers after you made the first attempt to finish your homework
module questions.

Video Lessons
Every question in the main EM textbook is explained audibly in the video lessons. Click ‘Video
Lesson’ menu at the top navigation bar and watch the lessons to review recent modules and
reinforce concepts. Please note that each video lesson is available for the next three (3) weeks
after it is uploaded on Saturday.

S.O.Q
The S.O.Q (Special Online Quiz) is a series of quiz to measure students’ understanding of the
module topics taught. You can find the S.O.Q under ‘My Test’ menu at the top navigation bar.
Four (4) quizzes open in Week 2, 4, 6 and 8 of the term. Each subject contains 10 questions,
so it shouldn’t take too much time. If you feel confident about the module contents, it’s a good
idea to impose a time limit (1 minute per question) when completing the quizzes.

Vocabulary Test
Cyberschool is offering the weekly vocabulary tests during the term. To take the test, click ‘My
Test’ menu at the navigation bar and go to ‘Online Test’ page. Building a strong vocabulary is
critical as it improves all areas of communication. Students with high vocabulary skills tend to
have high comprehension scores in English and thinking skills tests.

Maths Homework
Year 6 students can access the Mathematics homework questions on a weekly basis. You can
find them from ‘Online Test’ menu under ‘My Test’ in the navigation bar. Please complete all
available practice questions by the end of the term.
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Term Test
Students take the term test during week 8 of each term for assessment and subsequent
reporting. To take the test, click ‘My Test’ menu at the navigation bar and go to ‘Online Test’
page. Students should revise all topics in the books in the weeks leading up to the Term Test.
Parents will receive the term test reports at the end of the term that shows their child’s total
scores and rank as well as other information about the levels of achievement against specific
competencies.

Term Test Review
Year 6 students can revise the maths term test questions they answered incorrectly during the
first week of the next school holiday period. Students are encouraged to revise all questions it
provides and build up a solid foundation before their next term’s studies. The menu will
appear under ‘Test Review’ menu of the navigation bar.

My Result
All your test results including term tests and weekly vocabulary test are available to check from
the My result page under ‘My Page’ menu during the course period. Click on your score to get
the test report. Click on the correct answer to review the question.

G.A Practice for Scholarship Test
The 'GA Practice for Scholarship Test' menu is designed for students who want to build a solid
foundation for general ability skills, especially for the preparation of the AAS, ACER or Edutest
private school scholarship tests. You can access it from ‘My Test’ menu at the navigation bar.
The course covers both verbal and non-verbal reasoning skill and each section is categorised
into a comprehensive number of question types. By taking this course, students can study of
almost all possible question types and complete a variety of practical, challenging and mindstimulating questions. Students currently taking our regular term course in NSW can take this
course for free until the next term begins.

Reading 310 Test
The ‘Reading 310' menu is designed for Years 3 to 6 students to help them enhance their
reading comprehension skills for the preparation of selection tests like OC, selective school
placement and private school scholarship tests. You can access it from ‘My Test’ menu at the
navigation bar. Each test contains a comprehensive number of reading questions covering
inference skills for reading with short passage, true/false, gapped texts etc. Students can log
in to Cyberschool and attempt up to 10 tests during the term. By completing this course,
students will be able to complete a thorough study of important question types and complete a
variety of challenging reading skill questions.
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